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14 TEZ CUNTEAL R&ILWAY AND

MEETING 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND
ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA

ComurrrEz RooX, HOTEL CAMAS-RTn,

ToRoNm, September 22nd, 1914.

In the absence of the president, the firut vice-president,

Mr. J. Wright, occupied the chair.

Chairmân,-
Gentlemen: The hour haie airrived for opening our meeting.
I beg to inform you that the president of the club, Mr.

Walsh, is in Chicago attending a convention, and it wiIl there-
fore be impossible for him ta be here to-night.

I might calI your attention to, the faict that ahl new members
oinng the club after October lst wiIl be paiid up memberg

until December 31et, 1915.
Mr. A. R. Taylor will read a paiper before the club ait the

October meeting, October 27th, subjeet " Refrigeration and
Cold Storage."

The next order of business is the reading of the minutes of
the previous meeting. As you have aIl, like myself, received
a oopy of these minutes, it wiII be in order for someone to move
thât they be adopted ais read.

Moved by Mr. J. S. Grmssick, seconded by Mr. T. B. Cole,
that the minutes of the previous meeting be adopted as read.
Carried.

W ill now call on the secretary to resd the naines of the

Mr. Jno. A. Real, Electrician, High Level Pumping Station,
Toronto.

Mr. M. A. Pymer, Contractor, T ronto.
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MEMBERS PRESENT.

T. B. (Cole Jno. A. Real C. H. Stainton
A. R. Taylor C. 1). Bly H. Goodes
A. E. Priee (Cbas. Russell C. R. Curry
Fred. G. Smnith C'. A. Youing J. McKinney
H. R. Smith S. L. Pearson T. Cocking
1>. C'ampbell J. S. ('ras.siek J. W. Walker
Jas. Douglas Jas. Wright H. C. Anderson
John Egan F. J. R',ss E. Logan
C'. DeGý(rouehyi C'. 1). Scott G. Jones
W. Evans J . Wid C. A. Jefferis
W. R. MeRae W. C'. Sealy J. W. McLintock
G. Baldwin J. Anderson.

('liairnian,-

1 take mucli pleasure in calling upon Mr. Laînonte whu

is going to read us a paper to-night. 1 want you to rcrnexnber
that this paper is open for discussion, and any member, or the

f ricnd of any mnmber, is at liberty to ask questions, and the
lecturer will only be too pleased to answer tlu'n as far as
possible.

SELE('TION AND CONTROL IN BUYIN(l COAL,

By Ma. H. LAMONTF.,

r'asurer and Manager, Toronto Test ing La) oratory, I imited,
Toronto.

Before reading my paper this evening, 1 have a confession

to make. This is positively my first attemipt at reading an

address in public, and any one acquainted with niy naturally
backward disposition can appreciate the enbarrassing position
I amn in. 1 arn here this evening as a resuit of listening to

what your friends tell you. When this subjeet was first broach-

ed to me, 1 said, " Why 1 have neyer given an address, in public."
My friends said, "Go on, go on; ail you have to dIo is get up

and read a paper and then answer any questions they ask you."
"Well, that sounds easy," but it will be found that that is
enough.

In presenting this paper, 1 wish to briefly outline the scope
and object of sme. 1 wiIl attempt to explain and interpret
the meaning of the ordinary commercial analysis of coal, how

it is effected, its value to the engineer ani f0 the buyer, the

-I
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calorifie value of .oal and the effeets of the different impurities

on the calorifir value, the proper selection of coal with regard

both to (alorific value ani furnace effieiency. 1 wiIl also

endeavour to present a reaeoflalle basis on whieh specifieations

t can be drawn that wiIl 1w of equal advantage to l)oth dealer

and consumer.
Thei objeet of this paper is toi bring to the engineer and

f buyer a better understanding of the resuits to be obtained f rom

coal analysis, both iii the selection and purchase, and to bring

to the consumer an idea of the advantages toi he gained in hav-

ing chemnist, engineer and huyer working in unison.

The geologist tells us that coal is the product produced by

thc burying out of contact with air of the prolific vegetation

of bygone centuries. That thîs vast vegetation, having under-

gone certain transformations down through the ages, has re-

sulteil in coals varying from the high grade anthracites of the

Pennsylvania fields to the lignites or brown coals of the West.

Between these extremes we have the grades designated am

semi-anthracite, semi-bituminous, bituminous and suh-bitum-

mnous, with many variations of each in different localities.

An estimate of the total coal reserves of the United States,

while not altogether accuirate is at least interesting. The

original total coal reserve, within 3,000 feet of the surface,

is estimated to have been 3,554,383,400,000 short tons, of which

up to the present there has been used something ike

15,000,000,000 short tons, or less than one haif of one per

cent. The present rate of consumption in the United States

is ab;out 500,000,000 tons per year, so that even if the present

consumption were (loul)led, the visible supply would last for

3,500l years. This estimate does not include lignite, which

is coming more ani more into promninence as a source of power

through its use in the producer-gas plant, and(À u which the

North Dakota fields alone contain about 500,000,000,000 tons.

Added to this the coal reserves of our own country, Nova

Scotia, British Columbia, Saskatchewan and the enormous

deposits in Alberta. also the vast areas in Alaska, to, say notllâng

of new fields being discovered and yet to he discovered, and we

have a total coal reserve on this continent that should keep the

wheels moving !or a good many centuries.

From the foregoing estimates, it is evident that we need not

worry over any immediate shortage in our fuel supply, nor

attrihute aIl the economies effected in power plant efficiency

to the movement for a conservation of our natural resources,

j but we must aise give credit to the natural debres of the en-

gineering profession te effect these economies for their own sake,

as a result of knowledge gained during past years. However,

the great incentive for aIl these economies has heen competition,
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espeeially iii our own province, &ai tm iplified by the distri-
bution of Hydro-Electric Power.

However, the coal problem is stili the vital question, for
even if there appears to he no immediate shortage in sight,
the high grade coals, and the easily mined coals are more'
rapidly diminishing, whieh nmeans increased cost fur les
efficient fuel. Added to this the cost of transportation, dut jes,
etc., we i'nd that the coal bill amounts to quite a fornîid-
able affair. When we stop to conslider that in our district here,
the cost of transportation and duty ainounts to about twie
the cost of the coal at the mines, and the fact that the trans-
portation rate on inferior coals is as much as on the lngber
grades, we have a question that both the engineering anid
purchasing departments may weII spend momne time on, and be
amply repaid for their time and energy in res8ults obtained.

In this work the services of the laboratory for the testing
of various coals is a very important item, not atone in the selec-
tion of coal, but in the maintainance of the quality of different,
shipmentFs, and the regulation of prices on the baisis of quality,
once the contracts have been let. In the testing of coals for
steaming purposes, what is known as a proximate anahysis is

usually made. Now this does flot mean that the analysis is
approxîmately correct, but rather it is an analysis that approxi-
mates to the treatment which the coal will receive in flring.

First, the moisture is determined by careful weighing of
the sample before and after drying. Next, the volatile iatter
is determined by the ignition of a weighed portion of the dry
pulverized coal in a closely covered crucible at a temperature
of about 950 degrees centigrade for a period of seven minutes.
The volatile matter consists of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and
nitrogen, which are readily converted into gases at a low lieat,
and represents the portion of the coal that is burned during
the early stages of combustion in the furnace. As sotte of
these gases are inert, and as some are of exceeding highi heating
value, the volatile matter represents quite a variable factor
which cannot be relied upon in judging the heating value of a
coal.

The fixed carbon is determined l)y the continued ignition of
the coal, the loss in weight representing the fixed carbon.
This does not mean the total carbon in the coal, but rather
that portion present in stable forin, or that portion that mrould
remain in the coal if it were coked. The fixed carbon is th(
chief source of energy in ail grades of coal.

The ash is determined by the weighing of the minerai
residue after aIl the combustible matter has been driven off.

Sulphur is deterxnined on a separate portion of the coal,
one of the simplest methods being the fusion of the coal in a

metallie bomb with a mixture of sodium peroxide and potassium

-E
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chlorate, the resultant fusion be'ng disaolved in water, acidu-

lated with hydrochlorit scid, ai.d the suiphur precipitated as

harium sulphate by the use of harium chioride. TIhis precipi-

tate, which contains a known weight of suiphur, is collected on

an ashiesî- filter. The filter is then burned and the precipitate

weighed. .îe sulphur berng calculat,4d'fiom the weight of l)arium

sulpli&
F. -#m the foregoing we have a knowiedge of the component

p)arts of coal as represented by a proximate analysis, but when

it cornes down to a comparison of coals as to their relative

heating values, we cannot depend altogethier on a proximate

analysis on account of the variable factors introduced by the

volatile inatter. Iii order to arrive at the true heating value

of a coal it is necessary to make whiat is known as a calorimetri(

test, or in other words, a determination of the actal number of

heat units stored in the coal. The accepted tandard heat

unit in this country is whiat is known as P British Thermal

Unit, or ahbreviated a B.t.u. A B.t.u. represents the amount

of heat necessary to raise one pound of water one degree

Fahrenheit,, and in reporting tests on any sample of coal the

B.t.u. value is expressed as so many units per pound of coal,

thus. A coal represented as containing 14,000 B.t.u. would

mean that if ail the hieat generated ini the combustion of one

4 pound of this coal were transmitted to 14,000 pounds of water,

J it woul'i raise the temperature of saine one degree Fahrenheit.

This determination is accornplishied by burning a deter-

inined wciglit of the pulverized coal in a metallic l)oml, in-

mersed in a known weight of water, and noting the rise in tom-

perature of the surrounding water. 'ie apparatus used in

rnakîng this deternWnation is rnanufacture(l with extreme care

and carefully standardized. For instance, the usual ther-

monieter used, in this test is graduated in one hundredth'm of

a degree Fahrenheit, and some -t fine as one thousandth of a

degree. With careful n.anipulatiofl this test is accurate within

twenty B.t.u., and such shodld he the case as this determination

represents ail the heating energy stored in the cool, which ini

l)uying coal on a specified B.t.u. basis really mea(ls its money

value, as shal he shown later on.

1 shall endeavour to present sorne of the effects which the

different impurities in coal have on the availahie calorifie

value, but first, 1 would caîl your attention to the necesaity of

careful sampling. Unless a representative sample is collected

and properly prepaired, the laboratory tests will not be indi-

cative of the value of the coal, and in fact may be altogether

misleading. In collecting samples fror, car or pile, care should

be exercised to see that the proportion of lump and fine coal

existing in the car or pile is maintained in the sample. This

is rnost easily accornplished hy taking samples frorn different
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cross sections, and in mpling slack the same precaution should

be exercised tosec t. 'the samples are taken from different

cross sections. In ail n,~ , less than a bushel should be taken

f rom every hundred tons saxnpled. This sampe should be

prepared on a dlean hard surface, by first crushing the larger

lumps until none remain any larger than the size of a walnut.

This sample should then be thoroughly mnixed by shovelling

from one heap to another, then spread in the form of a flat

circle, divided into quarters and opposite quarters rejected.

The remaifling two (juarters should then be crushied finer,

spread and quartered as before, and the operatioas continued

until about a quart remnains, when none of the coal should be

any larger than the size of an ordinary pea. This sample is

then placed in an airtiglit jar or can to avoid loss of mousture,

and makes a convenient size for the laboratory to, handie.

These operations should bc carried out as rapily as possible

to avoid loss of moisture, and where time must elapse between

the collection and preparation of a sample it mhould bc kept

in a closed receptacle, a garbage can with a close fitting eover

being very convenient for thus purpose.
Let us now consider the effects of the different impurities

found in coal on its available calorific or heating value. By

availall heating value, I mean the heat in the coal available,

or will incl( cvale mo ftr, orin usul hur. Udrti l

or that nhoulde aailales for usulpwor. Udrti î

The mousture, or water, in coals existsi n two fornis, namely,

the mousture existing in the coal as mined and whi h is more or

less intimately combined with the coal, and water mcchanically

held by the coal either from washing or f rom, exposure to the

weather during transportation. The amount of water held

mechanically by coal varies according to the fineness, lump coal

retaining but a small pcrcentagc in this way in coniparison with

slack. Lt is impossile to draw a distinet line between these

two forms of moisture as one will mnerge into the other, but at

any rate, in whatever form present, ut has no heating value, but

in fact requires heat for its own evaporation, thus lowering the

available calorifie value, not only l)y replacing comb)ustible

matter, but in requiring heat from the availall combustible

matter for its own evaporation.
Ash consists principally of silica, alumnina, iron oxide and

sulphide (iron pyrites), lime, sulphate of lime, magnesia, etc.

The composition of the shl as well as the quantity has a marked

influence on the available heat received from coal. Coals in

which the sl is high in the percentage of iron pyrites it con-

tains, or ini which, the fusible alkalieA Pre high are more difficult

to burn on account of the low cemperature at which the shl

will fuse, forming a slag which adheres strongly to the grates,

ueriously affecting the draft, thus retarding the combustion of

- M
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the coinlustile inatter, also attacking the grate itself withi

damaging results. The quantity of the ash present also affects
the available calorific value, flot only because it is inert matter,
but on account of the fact that the higher the ash, the more
difficuit it iii to humn out the combustible matter, consequently
in high ash coals mnueh of the availabl,ý energy goes in the ash
heap. It has been demonstrated that a coal if it contained
40) per cent. ash, even tho h the remaining 60 per cent. were
ail carbon, would be incapal)de of com bustion.

Sulphur exists in coal mainly liiron pyrites, which, as
noted under the consideration of a- ,tends to forai a fusible
slag. Sulphur exists also, but ii- tly in small quantities, as
sulphate of iron, lime, etc., a- v sulphur and in organie
combinations. While the grew iajority of the sulphur is

burned in the furnace, its heating value is only about one third

that of the carbon which it replaces, and in burning it forms
the gas sulphur dioxide, which in the prosence of wate: forms

t? the corrosive agent known as sulphurous Rcid.
While these laboratory determinations give us an accurate

e4timate of the relative values of different coals, still when it

cornes down to the selection of a coal for steaming purposes,
we find that it is not always the coal containing the greatest
number of heat units that will giv P the most efficient results
in actual work. We havre to take- into consideration the furnace
in which the coal is to be burned. In considering this phase of

the subject we must consider the combustible ingredients in the
coal. As the effects of the impurities apply practically to ail
furnaces so also does the percentage of fixed carbon. There-
fore it is mainly in the combustion of the volatile gases that
individual fj.rnace conditions show a large variation. As

stated before, the volatile matter consists of different gases,
which being readily volatilised, are driven off during the carl',
stages of combustion. Some of these gases being inert, as for
instance, the nitrogen, have no heating value and are nothing
more than impurities in the coal, though differing f rom the
other impurities in that they have no deleteriouB effects. The
carbon and hydrogen, or the different hydro-carbon groups are
the source of heat in the volatile matter, thus, methane, or
marsh gas, which is one of the principal gases, has a heating
value of 23,600 B.t.u. per pound as against 14,544 B.t.u. for
carbon. It is due to the high heating value of some of the
volatile matter that we sometimes find coals of lower fixed
carbon content exceeding in heating value those wheremn the
fixed carbon content is much higher. However, this is rather
the exception than the rule in the comparison of coals of the
saine grade, that i., in the comparison of one grade of bitum-
inouB with another, or in the comparison of one grade of semi-
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bituminous with another. More especially does this apply to

coals of the saine region.
Roviever, it is only in the furnace under actual working

conditions that comparisons of the relative adaptabilitY of

different coals can be madIe. As a rule, the hîgher the volatile

matter in the coal, the harder it is to effeet complete combustion,

and uules8 th#; furnace be adapted ti the combustion of high

volatile coals a considerable loss will be entailed erom the escap e

of combustible gases up the chimney, and als, in a minor way,

by the formation of soot on the cooler parti~ of the hoiler, thu.,

affecting the transmission of heat to the water. In order to

arrive at a satisfactory conclusion in regard to, the adaptability

of a coal, complete hoiler trials, in which the hoiler and furnare

efficiency are determined, may he necessary. Howcver, in

cases where the violatile matter in coals are approxi~ately the

saine, a f urnace efficiency test is usually ail thet is necessary

in making a selection. Take for instance at case of two coals,

identical in heating value and in price, andI wheî ein the com-

ponent parts as shown by a proximate analysis are practically

the saine, should one show a furnace efficiency of 96 per cent.

against 92 per cent. for the other, it would not take long to

decide which was the more adapted to the f urnace, therefore

the more economical coal to humn. In fact a continuous record

of the amount of ash taken from the fires for comparison with

the ash as determined hy Iahoratory tests tends to promote

efficiency in the boiler roomn.
By a comparison of laboratory and furnace tests in con-

junction with the price of delivered coal, the purchasîng de-

partinent can easily figure out where to place contracts to, the

hest advantage, but in order to insure the delivery of proper

coal, specifications covering saine should be made a part of the

contract. As noted hefore the determination of moisture is

open to so many va.iahle factors that unless the huyer bas

facilities for sampling riet at the mines, it is impossible to

more than approximate to the amount of moisture present in1

the coal when weighed. While the moisture is an item to he

guarded against froin the engineer's standpoint, still 3o far

as the purchase of coal is concerned, as long as the weights

accepted are mine weights, any attempt to regulate the price

according to the heating value of coal, as received, will meet with

the strenuous opposition of mine owners and dealers. Many

specifications are so drawn that ail the coal delivered is paid for

on the actual heat units contained in the dry coal, irrespective

of any impurities contained therein. This is arranged for hy

8pecifying in the contract the net dry B.t.u. to he delivered for

one cent, thus: If the contract calîs for coal containing 14,000

B.t.u. per pound of dry coal at a price say of 31.50 per ton at

the mines, the net B.t.u. would be 14,000 X 2,000, equal to

mi

-E
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28,000,000 the B.t.u. per ton and divided-.by 150e, the con-
tract price, would give us 186,667, the net B.t.u. of dry coal
which one cent would purchase. Ail coal deliveries made
under this form of contract are carefully sampled, the sajnples
from several cars being grouped to form, a unit of from 100 to
500 tons. These samples are carefully analyzed and the dry

B.t.u. value is taken as the basis of settiement for each separate
unit. If the coal falis below the guarantee, the price drops
accordingly, for instance, if the coal in a certain unit should
only test up to 13,500 B.t.u. per pounu, one ton would contain
27,000,000 B.t.u., which divided by 186,667, the net B .t.u. Wo be
delivered for one cent, would give us 145 or $1.45, the price Wo

be paid per ton for ail coal represented by this sample. On the
other hand, should the coal te.' bigber than the guarantee,
the dealer will receive the benefit Ly an increase in the pnice,
thus, should the coal test up to 14,400 fl.t.u. per pound of dry
coal, the setthing price would he 14,400X2,000 + 186,667,
equal to 154 or $1.54 per ton.

It wili be seen from this that this form of contract is quite

f air to the dealer, and that it is to his advantage to supply the
best grade of coal he can. It is fair to the consumer also to pay
a premium for higher grade coal than specified, as the small
percentage which a premium amnounts Wo on the delivered price

of the coal is more than made up for in increased energy.
There is one item though that a contract basd simply on the
heating value does not cover. As pointed out before, coals
running high in ash are more difficuit of combustion in the

furnace than the low ash coals, and m~hile an increase in the
ash will lower the heâting value as shown by calorimeter test,
stili should a coal run much inferior to the guarantee, the de-
crease in priee wilI not compensate the consumer for the Ioss
in available hu1ating value, nor for the increased cost in removing

asiies, transportation on inert :naterial, etc. It would appear
that a clause should be inserted specifying the limit of ash
which a eoal should contain and provision made for an added
penalty should the ash exceed the specified limit, and that this

penalty should be increased. with each per cent. of ash above the
specified amount.

In considering ail these various items it would appear that
in the selection of a coal, it is not always the cheaîest coal that

together in order to estahlish standards that will be of value to
the purchasing department.

In treatîng this subject thrn, I would caîl your attention
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to the necessity of thorough confidence between these two

branches, a dloser co-operation and a better understanding of

the functions of each in the deterrining of the quality of coal

necessary to produ, e the highest efficiency in the hoiler roorn.

1 rnight state in i egard to specifications that those outlined

herein have proven satisfactory both to dealer and con ,,mrer

in rnany different localities, and wilI prove satisfactory wherever

the dealer and consumer alike have a thorough understanding

of the basic principles that make for efficiency in the coal pile.

Chairînan,-

1 arn sure you are ail very pleased with the able addresa we

have had from. Mr. Lamonte this evening. The paper is now

open for any member to ask any question or questions th&t he

wish'es, and 1 arn satisfied that Mr. Lamonte wilI be ale to

answer saine.

Mi. A. R. Taylor,-

1 would like to ask a question of the speaker. When he

wag referring to the heat units, he stated that a B.t.u. was

reckoned frorn the heat units to raise one pound of water one

degree Fahrt., but he did not say at what temperature the

water would bc. Would it be raising t) e temperaturc of the

saine from 32 to 33 or 39 to 40, at whieh the deusity of the

water is gr ýatest.

Mr. H. Lamonte,-

The original definition of a B.t.u. was the heat required

to raise the temperature of a pound of water one degree Fah-

renheit at its greatest density or from 39.1 degrees to 40.1

degrees Fahirenheit. The general accepted idea of a B.t .u.

is the amount of heat required to maise the temperature of a

pound of water anywhere betwcen 32 degrees and 212 degrees

Fahrenheit, one degree, or it does really mean 1-180 of the

heat required to raise the temperature 1 pound of water trom

32 degress to 212 degrees Fahrenheit.

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

1 would think it would hardly take as rnany B.t.u. to, raise

the tempemature of 1 pound of water from 179 degrees to 180 de-

grecs Fahrenheit as it would to rais,-~ it from 39 degrees to 40

degrees.

-M
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Mr. H. Lamonte,-

There would be such a slight difference that it would be
difficuit to figure it out.

Chairman,-

Mr. Bly is here this evening. Perhaps he can say somethini,
on this question.

Mr. G. D. Bly,-

1 did nlot corne here with the intention of making any re-
marks as I di nlot receive a copy of the paper and therefore
did nlot know exactly on what lines it would be.

llowever, there is one thing I might say. Very few of the
plants in Toronto have a chemical laboratory in connection
uith same and the average engineer has to select his coal from

F sight, feeling, or the many other different ways, I suppose every
man has a way of his own. If we could get some ides, of a
reliable way of judging coal more by sight than by Iaboratory
test it iwould be of henefit. While it is true that there are a

number of testing laboratories in the city where coal can be
taken to be tested, it costs about $5.00 te get a test made,
and in buying coal by the car, ynu cannot get a test made with-
out running up the price of the coal. Another thing is if a
samrple of coal is kept about two weeks, the composition will
change unless you have an air tight compartment to keep it
in, whieh is a very rare thing in an engine room. Some dlaim
they can tell by looking at coal, the quality, the district it
cornes from and even the mine.

Mr. H. Lamonte,-

I suppose it is sc-netiri-.-s possible to tell the district from
which coal cornes. A coal that presents a greyish appearance
would probably run high in slate. Indiana block coal has
not got the black shiny appearance that the Pennsylvania
coal has. As regards selecting coal at sight, being in the test-
ing business myseif, it is hardly possible for me to sec anything
in it (Laughter), but if it can be donc 1 would like to know
something about it myself.'t In regard to coal analysis. I think that the expenditure
in money as far as that is concerned is more than repaid with
good resultg that can be obtained fromn properly selected coal.
As far as analysing coal from a single car is concerned, there
are very few firms who do that. The usual thing is tW group
samples fromn several cars, each sample representing a unit
of from 100 tons to 500 tons. Single car analyses are necessary
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when making a selection between different coals before plaeing

contracts.

Mr. G. D. BIy,-

The trouble we have with the coal dealers i&-we make a

contract at the first of April and get a few cars of good coal

and others flot so good. We cannot epend $5.00 to get the

coal tested every month, and the dealers take an advantage of

us in that way. In tht winter we get a great dpal more moieture

in the coal, as; the same is subjected to enows and raine, and it

is then very difficult for the engineer to select coal that is going

to give go&d results. I f ail to sec how some men can tell the

kind of coal they are getting f rom merely Iooking at it. 1

saw in the paper some time ago where the rity was ueing Poco-

hontas coal, and the number of heat u.nits were averagmng

around 16,000. I would like to, know how it is that the nuinher

of heat units in this coal are so high.

Mr. H. Lamonte,-

Pocohontas je a very select grade of coal and generally

runs about 15,000. I have neyer known it to, run as high as

19,~000 and the average ie about 14,500. Pocohontas je what

je known as semi-bituminous, smokeless coal and the price

prohibits most firme f rom buying it. It often rime at 15,000

heat units, but as far as 16,000 or 17,000 goes, I have neyer
seen it.

Mr. Chas. Russell,-

1 had somne coal in a short time ago--the dealer did not

mention any name to, it, but when we got usmng it we found it

was chiefiy composed of ashes, and no one can get good results

with coal that has a large percentage of ashes. 1 might say

that 1 fired with Weleh coal on the London and North Western

Railroad in England some years ago, and it was about the

finest coal I have ever used. The next coal to it I am confident

je the Pocohontas. 1 dlaim that the Pocohontas coal je the

fineet that je brourht into this country. With thie other lîne

of coal you bring ... about three wheel-barrowfuls, and have

about one and a haîf wheel-barrowfuls to, throw out, and

if you happen to have the Herring-bone grate bars it je a

case of put out your fire, dlean out and fire up again. 0f course,

the drop grate that they have now helpe out considerable. I

dlaim that although the first cost of the Pocohontas coal may

seem exorbitant, in the 'ong run it je the cheapest coal you cen

buy.

Mm.
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Mr. H. Lamonte,-

Regarding Pocohontas coal. This is of course a senai-
bituminous coal of very select grade, but there are other fields
down in that district that pan out nearly on the same hasis as

Pocohontas. There are semi-bituminous fields in Penn., Md.,
W. Va. and Va. The Pocohontas fields are ini Virginia, the

New River in West Virginia, while Cumberland in Maryland,
and several counties in Pennsylvania, produce semi-bituminous
coal. You generally find anthracite coal the highest in ash.

So far as siate is concerned, slate is generally found in mines

iig a layer between different coal, and it depends on the care

t'îiat is taken in getting the coal out the ainount of siate that
will be found in the coal.
Mr. T. B. C'oie,-

This coal question has always been somewhat of a mystery
to me and 1 do flot know but what the mystery has been deep-
ened rather than made clearer this evening. While these
papers are very nice and interesting to, heur, and I thmnk we

should have more of them, yet there are some points of practical
interest to engineers on the coal question that we should en-
deavor to get cleared up while we are on the subject. We

are supposed to have a considerable amount of Pocohontas
coal, yet we have had the smoke inspe.4or down more than
once complaining that we were making too, much scooke. My
expe-ience ham heen that we engineers have to take whatever

kind of coal is given us. Down at our place we use two or
three different kinds of coal for different purposes. Pocohontas
coal which is supposed to be a smokeless coal we use for some

of our ovens; lump anthracite for others, and pea anthracite
we use for our producing gas plant. My experience hms been

that we engineers have to take what coal is supplied us.
A question I might ask, and I think it is an important one.

Is a certain amount of moisture in coal detrimental to it ? 1
have also heard that hydrogen in coal is an advantage to it and
will increase the heating value.

Mr. H. Lamonte,-

Hydrogen when present in combination with carbon is an

advantage. Any good efleet the moisture ham is mechanical.t: It is true that once the moisture or steam is disassociated the

hydrogen humas with great heat, but in order to, get hydrogen
from steara you have first got tu expend the same amount of
energy in order to, get the hydrogen f rom the steam, as you will

get In bmrniiig it again. You will sec you have to expend more

energy ini separatmng the hydrogen f rom the water in order to
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mnake use of it, as you must first convert the water into stearn,

that it makes it hardly worth while to humn hydrogen when

prescrit as a part of the water.

('hairman,

1 think, gentlemen, that we arc wandering away fromn the

subiect under discussion to take up matters whivh are of in-

terest, but tend to place Mr. Lamnonte who was kind eiîuugh to

corne and read a paper before us this evening in an embarras-

sing position.

Mr. G.* D. Bly,-

1 think that one of the troubles of the engineer is that the

coal for the engine room is bought at the office and the engifleer

does not have anything ta say about it. The dealer will say

to the purchasing agent, "I1 can give you that coal for five cents

per ton less than you have been paying for it;" the purclias-

ing agent says:-" You are just the man we have been looking

for. We'll take that off er." The coal is sent down to the

engiî'e room. The engineer will probably raise a little objection

about it, but the office will say, "You've got the coal there

and you mighit as well use it." Pocohontas coal is rather

dear, and 1 do not think the resuits obtained f rom it are suf-

fic'iently higher than those obtained f roma the ordinary coal to

warrant paying the price fur it. When it cornes to a question

of dollars and cents, the line is drawn on Pocohontas coal,

except in the question of smoke.

To get away from the subjeet a little, 1 think we should

take up the question of burning coal so, as to obtamn the be',t

results. If we hurm coal with one atoma of oxygen we only Set

4,500 B.t.u., but if we add two atoms of oxygen we get 14,500

B.t.u. This is where so many of us f aIl down in burning coal.

If we watched the furnace and the firemar. more closely we

would get better results. My experience has been that a

good fireman, no matter what you have to pay him within

reason, will pay for himself in a short time.

Mr. J. S. Grassick,-

1 think we will ail be giving this shovel question considera-

tio.i.before the winter is over. I take much pleasure in moving

that a vote of thanks be extended to Mr. Lamonte for the

excellent paper he has taken the trouble to prepare and read

hefore us to-night.

Mr. T. B. C oIe,-

I second that motion.

-a.
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('bairman,-

You have heard the vote of thanks. Ail in favor please
signify in the usual manner. ('arried.

Mr. Hl. Lamonte,-

1 certainly appreciate the kindness of the members and the
honor of having read a paper before this club to-night. The
object of my paper has heen to plead for the co-operation of'i the purchasing department, the engineers and the lahoratory
in the selection of coal, and if this were brought about I feel
that the outcome would undoubtedly be better resuits.

Ii~ Mr. J. S. Grassick,-

It I would like ta ask, are any of the members of the club at
the front, or at Valcartier? If there are I think we ought to

» communicate with them to show them that we remember
them.

Mr. C. L. Worth,-

None that wc know of.

Mr. F. G. ;mith,-

I have a suggestion to make wbich it seems to, me is a very
important one. As bas been said thiâ evening, times are bard
and doubtless there are a number of our members at the present

j time out of employment. It would undoubtedly be of great
benefit to them if the club instituted a sort of a labor bureau,
and the secretary communîcate with ail the members and re-
quest those wbo are unemployed to send in tbeir names, ad-
dtresses and nature of their previous employment, and tbose
members of th#- club who are employers of labor advise tbe
secretary wben tbey require a man. In this way tbe club
would be of great benefit to those members wbo get out of
employment. I think tbis suggestion should be acted upon
as soon as possible, and I bope that it will be brought to the
notice of the Executive for consideration.

Mr. J. S. Grassick,-

1 move tbat we adjourn.

Mr. T. B. Coe,-

1 second tbe motion. 'Carried.


